intrODUCtiOn
Since the initiation of SCHIP in 1997, States have recognized the importance of outreach in raising awareness and facili tating enrollment in the program. States have shown creativity and adaptability in developing a wide range of strategies to promote SCHIP enrollment, including pro viding assistance in the application process and educating families about the appropri ate use of services. As the program has matured and the fiscal environment has tightened, States have learned what efforts are successful and have tailored their approaches accordingly.
Prior to SCHIP's enactment, States did little to actively market Medicaid or other public programs to children or adults (Perry et al., 2000) . However, Title XXI explicitly provided States with a limited amount of funds for administrative costs, such as marketing activities. 1 In addition, the legislation required States to describe outreach efforts in their plans and to document their progress in annual reports.
As part of their initial goal to market SCHIP to the general population and estab lish brand recognition, States developed and conducted outreach and marketing efforts at both the State and local levels. These efforts were aimed at educating eligi ble families about SCHIP, answering their questions, and assisting them with pro gram enrollment. Over time, States became engaged in a learningbydoing approach to refine their outreach initiatives. Using evi dence from focus groups, hotline referrals, surveys, and other sources, States learned important lessons about how to improve efforts to reach eligible, uninsured children and their families (Rosenbach et al., 2003) . As a result, they shifted from broad efforts intended to establish name recognition to more targeted approaches directed at fami lies who were eligible, but not enrolled.
This article develops a framework for defining and tracking the evolution of State outreach strategies under SCHIP. It docu ments, using qualitative information from all 50 States and the District of Columbia, how States have modified their outreach strategies, including target populations, messages, methods, organizational strate gies, and emphasis. This study provides the first national assessment of how States have adapted their outreach campaigns to close the gaps in reaching hardtoreach populations. The analysis presents exam ples from more than onehalf of the States to highlight how they learned from their early outreach efforts and made changes to their approaches. 2 The primary data source for this analy sis is the SCHIP State annual reports for Federal fiscal years (FFY) 
evOlUtiOn OF OUtreaCH StrategieS
Early evidence about the large proportion of uninsured children who were potentially eligible for Medicaid, but not enrolled, rein forced the need for effective outreach for SCHIP as well as Medicaid. Title XXI man dated that States assess the effectiveness of their early outreach efforts. States relied on a variety of data sources including enroll ment trends, hotline statistics, and applica tion data. Less frequent sources included surveys, contractor or agency reports, fo cus groups, and event data. Some States were able to assess outreach effectiveness by linking specific efforts to application and enrollment rates (Rosenbach et al., 2003) . These assessments led States to use their flexibility under SCHIP to experiment with different outreach approaches.
During the early years of SCHIP (FFY 1998 (FFY to 2001 , enrollment grew rapidly as States promoted the availability of SCHIP coverage for uninsured lowincome chil dren. In subsequent years, enrollment growth slowed and States shifted their focus to finding and enrolling harder to reach populations. Based on our review of the annual reports, we developed a con ceptual framework for describing the evo lution of State outreach efforts across five key dimensions:
• Target Population-Potential enrollees that States want to reach through their outreach efforts.
• Message-Communication about SCHIP tailored to the characteristics of the target population.
• Method-The process for effectively educating uninsured, eligible families about the program and its benefits.
• Organizational Strategies-Formalized arrangements and infrastructure devel oped to implement outreach efforts at the local level.
• Emphasis-The focus of State approaches on enrolling new families versus retaining existing families in SCHIP.
As shown in Table 1 , States modified their strategies across all five dimensions to move from broadbased outreach cam paigns to more targeted strategies.
target POPUlatiOn
When SCHIP was implemented, States focused their initial outreach efforts on the general population. At this point, get ting the word out was essential for build ing general awareness among all potential beneficiaries. As a result, SCHIP enroll ment climbed steadily during the program's first few years . Even with early enrollment successes, however, States recognized that certain groups of eligible children were not being reached with the broad scope of outreach efforts.
These underrepresented groups included such hardtoreach populations as minori ties, immigrants, working families, and rural residents.
Identifying these populations presented new challenges, and States obtained feed back from a variety of approaches to deter mine which populations were not being reached with general outreach efforts. Many used input from outreach workers or SCHIP helplines to identify which families lacked awareness or understanding about their potential eligibility. For example, Iowa identified that the needs of individu als with limited English proficiency were not being met by current outreach efforts, while Pennsylvania discovered that higher income families lacked awareness about their potential eligibility. Other States, such as West Virginia, conducted surveys to identify specific geographic areas with high rates of uninsured children. As a result of this feedback, States modified their out reach strategies to target specific groups who were not enrolling in the program. Many hired marketing consultants to pro duce new materials or launch new cam paigns to reach families of children who were eligible, but not enrolled. 
MeSSageS
Initial outreach messages were broadly targeted to the general population to raise awareness about the availability of low or nocost health insurance for children. During the early years of the program, many States employed strategies to build brand recognition and distance SCHIP from the stigma associated with other public programs. Mass media messages frequently were designed to look like com mercial insurance products (Perry et al., 2000) . In addition States often created pro gram names or logos to foster a strong brand identity, positive image, and more widespread recognition. Many simultane ously reinvented their Medicaid Programs by jointly marketing SCHIP and Medicaid coverage. South Carolina, for example, renamed its entire child Medicaid Program, including the SCHIP Medicaid expan sion component to, "Partners for Healthy Children." Outreach messages emphasized the importance of preventive care ("…do it now to save money down the road…") and the link between health care and education ("Healthy Children Learn Better"). Other basic messages pertained to eligibility and benefits ("Free Health Insurance" and "You Might Be Eligible So Apply Now-Don't Wait"). South Carolina estimated that approximately three children enrolled in traditional Medicaid for every one child that enrolled in the Medicaid SCHIP expansion program.
Many States with separate SCHIP pro grams also jointly marketed traditional Medicaid and SCHIP coverage. During the early years of SCHIP, Kansas found that many children transferred between Medicaid and its separate SCHIP pro gram due to fluctuating incomes. In 2001, the State began marketing both programs under the HealthWave name, with the mes sage "health insurance coverage for kids."
The marketing materials asked, "How Will You Qualify If You Don't Apply?" and avoided any reference to government pro grams or Medicaid. The use of consistent themes and visuals presented a unified message about HealthWave for both Medicaid and SCHIPeligible families.
As SCHIP successfully enrolled the easiertoreach families among the general population, many States conducted market research to finetune their messages tar geting eligible populations not enrolled in SCHIP. States found that eligible, but not enrolled working families presented a spe cial challenge for them because this group typically did not have prior experience with public programs. Several studies docu mented that many families were confused about the basic eligibility rules and believed they were not eligible for SCHIP (Wirthlin Worldwide, 2001 ). In addition, some fami lies indicated that stigma associated with the public welfare system often affected their decision to apply for public benefits (Stuber et al., 2000) . As a result of feed back from surveys, focus groups, hotline statistics, and other sources, later outreach messages emphasized the easy application process and the value of having insurance to cover preventive care and unexpected health care costs. Many State marketing campaigns also used diverse spokespeople and culturally specific themes to increase the salience of their messages to hard toreach populations. Table 2 highlights changes in outreach messages aimed at working families and racial/ethnic minor ity populations in three States (California, Florida, and Pennsylvania).
MetHODS
In the early years, all States combined mass media and inperson outreach strate gies to disseminate outreach messages to potentially eligible populations. Mass media efforts included radio, television, and print ads, and outdoor billboards (Rosenbach et al., 2003) . Local outreach activities sup ported these statewide efforts and typically involved partnerships with a wide variety of public and private organizations. These local efforts included disseminating printed information, oneonone outreach, and application assistance (Schwalberg et al., 1999) . Inperson, oneonone efforts 
California
State introduced a new round of mass media advertising and awarded numerous community-based outreach contracts.
Themes for Eligible, but not Enrolled Working Families • Eligibility: "Working families qualify."
• Low Cost: "$4-$9 month per child for Healthy Families."
• Benefits: "Dental and vision services provided."
• Ease of Application: "Short, easy, mail-in application" and "Free local assistance is available."
Themes for Racial/Ethnic Minority Groups • A television ad introduced "Tia Remedios" preparing soup for her sick greatnephew who is able to receive medical care under SCHIP. The announcer discussed comprehensive coverage, cost, and the ease of application, and emphasized that "more kids qualify." • Actress Sheryl Lee Ralph of TV's "Moesha" encouraged viewers to call the toll-free number for more program information.
• Radio ads providing detailed information about program costs were recorded in Cantonese.
Florida
State established links with community partners to direct potentially eligible children to the program.
Themes for Eligible but Not Enrolled Working Families
• A multimedia campaign promoted a new message of "one less worry."
• A 12-minute video loop describing the SCHIP program was distributed to State workforce development sites, health departments, medical provider offices, and other locations where waiting room time could be used to provide detailed information about SCHIP.
• New ads were created to promote the value of maintaining health insurance coverage and using preventive care.
Themes for Racial/Ethnic Minority Groups • A poster targeting American Indians indicated that there are no premiums or copayments for families who submit required documentation of American Indian heritage.
• Spanish-language messages targeted rural Hispanic male heads of household using music popular with this group.
Pennsylvania
State determined that "one message does not fit all" and developed core messages, materials, and events for families falling into the following target audiences:
• Influencers: "They know someone who can benefit from SCHIP." A faith-based project shared information about health care coverage to encourage families to enroll their children.
• Unaware/Not Me's: "Take a look at how SCHIP can help your family." Revised marketing tools persuade parents that SCHIP is available to families just like them.
• Transitionals: "When change leaves your kids uninsured, SCHIP can help."
Local marketing and outreach events target areas of high unemployment and business closures.
• Renewers: "Make sure your kids stay healthy-don't forget to renew." Improved renewal notices contain information regarding the importance of continual coverage. State conducted television, radio, and print advertising that (1) promoted the availability of low and no-cost insurance for children up to age 19, and (2) urged viewers to call the campaign's outreach tollfree number for information and an application.
Marketing materials conveyed a simple message: "Free or low-cost insurance available for uninsured children."
State established a statewide tollfree number to provide information about SCHIP. Children with distinctive blue and gold SCHIP hats said, "I'm covered" and encouraged viewers to call the SCHIP hotline.
provided families a local point of entry for obtaining indepth program information, education about eligibility guidelines, and guidance through the application process. Based on an increasing amount of evi dence, States acknowledged the impor tance of local inperson outreach to ensure that parents understood the benefits of SCHIP and how to apply. Many States, such as Alabama, reported that direct con tact with families was most effective in pro viding parents with a clear understanding of the program, correcting any misunder standings about the program, and assisting families with the application process. These successes at the local level prompted many States to shift the balance of their outreach efforts to increase the role of community members in helping to identify and enroll eligible populations in SCHIP. Because locally led efforts could be customized to the needs of the community, States felt they were able to target selected popula tions more effectively. For example, after tracking referral sources for families that inquired about and applied to SCHIP, New Hampshire shifted its efforts from a broad based outreach strategy to one that used local outreach coordinators to develop rela tionships with community partners and provide outreach support through training and promotional materials. Texas found that immigrants were more comfortable contacting a local, wellknown agency for program information versus calling a 1800 number to an unknown location. Although most States maintained mass media efforts, these types of grassroots efforts became incorporated as a more formalized compo nent of their outreach strategies to target hardtoreach populations. Evidence sug gests that SCHIP enrollment increased as a result of States' involvement with orga nizations that lowincome families trust (Felland and Benoit, 2001; Wooldridge et al., 2003) .
OrganizatiOnal StrategieS
States found that while mass media reached a large number of families quickly and efficiently, local inperson efforts were necessary to ensure that families under stood and completed the application or renewal process. Increasingly, States turned to communitybased agencies to assist with oneonone SCHIP outreach efforts. As a result, many States formalized their outreach infrastructure to reflect the increasing importance of local efforts. We found that States typically used three orga nizational strategies to establish efforts at the local level: (1) partnerships, (2) contracting, and (3) outstationing. These strategies were often used in combination with each other to strengthen their local presence. While State/local partnerships have been sustained in recent years, many States have cut back on their contracting mechanisms and outstationing efforts due to funding constraints and reduced focus on outreach for new enrollees.
Partnerships
One means of establishing communica tion at the local level was to foster relation ships with communitybased partners that had the resources and knowledge neces sary to effectively reach nonenrolled pop ulations. These partners often belonged to the same community as the individu als States were trying to reach. As high lighted in Table 3 Communitybased organizations (CBOs) also were attractive grassroots partners for targeting and enrolling diverse popu lations because they have the expertise with, access to, and trust of community members. This is particularly important for certain populations, namely immigrant families, families with language or cultural differences, families with negative past experience with government agencies, lowwage workers in small businesses, and families in rural areas (SilowCarroll et al., 2002) . For example, a partnership between the State of Alaska and the Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium led to the pro duction of radio public service announce ments in 12 Alaska Native languages recorded by tribal elders to lend credibility to this government program.
States also forged important relationships with hospitals and safety net providers. They realized the importance of help from health care providers who were able to identify uninsured children at the time they used health care services and provided them with inperson application assistance. Several States, such as Michigan, built rela tionships with hospital emergency room staff who provided information and re ferred families to SCHIP when they arrived without coverage. South Dakota worked with health providers at vocational schools, colleges, and universities to distribute bro chures and application packets to nontradi tional students and students under age 19 who lived on their own.
To target higherincome families whose children may be eligible for SCHIP, States also developed partnerships with private employers, unions, and business asso ciations. Companies such as McDonald's, Kmart, and WalMart lent support by pro viding store sites for outreach activities and by advertising the SCHIP tollfree number on bags and tray liners (Moore, 1999) . In addition, chambers of commerce, such as the Chicagoland in Illinois, worked to get information about SCHIP out to families by setting up informational telephone lines for employers to request information or in person presentations, distributing newslet ters to employers or trade associations, and coordinating with union groups to educate workers about SCHIP. Other States, such as New Jersey, partnered with govern ment agencies to include information in presentations to businesses slated for clos ings or layoffs. These types of coordinated efforts helped to increase the understand ing of working families about the potential benefits available to them.
Contracting
To ensure that outreach became en trenched at the grassroots level, many States established funding mechanisms to help CBOs conduct outreach. This trend contrasts with the SCHIP program's early years, when few States provided seed money or reimbursement for CBOs that assumed these responsibilities (Schwal berg et al., 1999) . Some States used competitive minigrants to allocate the funds available for enrolling hardtoreach groups. Minigrant amounts ranged from as little as $5,000 to as much as $100,000 per year, per organization. Georgia funded 24 CBOs under its competitive minigrant program to move beyond traditional out reach approaches and find new ways of reaching nonparticipating eligible fami lies that addressed issues of trust, cultural variance, immigration status, language differences, and illiteracy. The program emphasized culturally appropriate ways of encouraging enrollment that increased the State's application rate by 16 percent.
Some States reimbursed community partners or schools based on the num ber of applications that were submitted or approved. California, for example, trained staff of communitybased organizations to be Certified Application Assistants (CAAs). CAAs were paid $50 for assistance they provided to families that resulted in suc cessful enrollment in the Healthy Families or MediCal programs. The State found that the CAAs helped to improve the com pleteness of applications, which resulted in quicker enrollment and improved access to medical services. These families were successfully enrolled 79 percent of the time, compared to 63 percent for families who did not utilize CAAs (National Health Foundation, 2006) .
Outstationing
Many States found that outstationing their workers to conduct outreach and application assistance at CBOs, schools, or provider sites gave them access to families who were eligible, but not enrolled. One of these States included Minnesota where outreach workers were placed at neighbor hood clinics with large numbers of Spanish speaking patients to provide application assistance and refer families to a bilingual caseworker to make an eligibility determi nation that same day. Several States also realized the benefit of placing enrollment workers in settings beyond traditional gov ernment offices to expand opportunities for potentially eligible families (especially racial and ethnic minorities) to learn about SCHIP and apply for coverage. For exam ple, Mississippi received a higher number of applications from American Indians after assigning two outreach workers to com plete applications onsite at the reservation. In many States, outstationed workers were able to make preliminary eligibility deci sions and help families complete application forms, thereby increasing the enrollment rates from these communities.
CHanging eMPHaSiS FrOM OUtreaCH tO inreaCH
In 2000 and 2001, as the U.S. economy began to slip into recession, many States' SCHIP enrollment successes coincided with increased budgetary pressures. State responses to budget shortfalls varied as some curtailed outreach and others shifted their focus from outreach to inreach to ensure timely renewal and appropriate use of services for current SCHIP enrollees. Communication with current enrollees, also described as inreach, was intended to improve retention.
Studies have shown that roughly one half of all enrolled families fall off the pro gram during the renewal period, even though they continue to qualify under a State's eligibility criteria (Dulio and Perry, 2003) . Some experts suggest that helping those who already have insurance retain their coverage may be an important and costeffective method not only for reducing the uninsured rate, but for improving the continuity and quality of people's health care. States have found that it is less expen sive to retain eligible enrollees than to have them drop off the program only to reapply after a break in coverage. In addi tion, continuous coverage through SCHIP saves money because enrollees use fewer services over time. Even brief gaps in cov erage can contribute to problems in access ing care, obtaining prescriptions, and paying medical bills. Stable coverage helps patients maintain continuous relationships with doctors, which improves the use of preventive and primary care (Ku and Ross, 2002) . States' inreach messages often com municated two complementary themes: (1) promoting the value of health insurance to encourage timely renewal for families who might lose coverage, and (2) educating families about the appropriate use of health insurance to access care. Some research ers suggest there is a correlation between use of health services and retention in SCHIP; if families use necessary services, they may be more likely to value the pro gram and, therefore, stay enrolled (Dulio and Perry, 2003) .
States promoted the value of health insurance through inperson education activities, such as in Kentucky where out reach workers contacted families through home visits or telephone calls to assist fam ilies who had not renewed their children in Kentucky Children's Health Insurance Program (KCHIP). Ohio redirected its out reach strategies to focus on education and retention of current enrollees rather than enrollment of new enrollees and staff devel oped a member services guide, distributed a provider newsletter, and participated in events sponsored by community partners. In addition, some States trained commu nity partners and agencies to assist families with the renewal process. For example, Arkansas continued working with many of the same partners, such as school nurses and providers, but changed the message of outreach materials to promote the need for timely renewals. States found that the use of these efforts helped keep families enrolled and minimized gaps in coverage.
Another new inreach emphasis involved educating families about the appropriate use of primary and preventive services and explaining how to access these benefits through SCHIP. States developed creative ways of communicating with enrollees, such as Montana's "CHIP Chat" newsletter that educated families about the different types of benefits available to children and explained how to access these services. Many States used inperson strategies at the community level to deliver these mes sages. For example, Arizona's outreach contractors conducted followup commu nications, including telephone calls and home visits, to educate families about the appropriate use of services. Health plans assisted parents with scheduling firsttime appointments; used postcard reminders or letters to remind parents to make appoint ments for periodic exams; and used incen tives such as gift certificates to encourage members to obtain wellchild visits, dental exams, or immunizations. States found that implementing these types of practices helped families understand the value of SCHIP coverage, thereby improving rates of retention.
aDaPting OUtreaCH DUring enrOllMent FreezeS
Enrollment freezes heightened the need for clear communication to families in States that were not able to maintain open enrollment due to fiscal constraints. Seven States-Alabama, Colorado, Florida, Maryland, Montana, North Carolina, and Utah-froze SCHIP enrollment at differing points in time (Ross and Cox, 2003) . 4 Enrollment freezes required special attention to the reenrollment process, and particularly the messages used to com municate the importance and urgency of renewing coverage. Educating families about proper renewal procedures helped reduce their risk of losing coverage and either being locked out of reenrolling or placed on a waiting list until the next open enrollment period. For example, Alabama's renewal notice contained the message "Renewing your children ON TIME is more important than ever." The notice described the renewal process and provided instruc tions on how people with questions could contact the program. Maryland's notice reminded families to pay their monthly SCHIP premiums and complete the annual renewal application on time.
DiSCUSSiOn
SCHIP outreach strategies have evolved from broadbased efforts to raise general awareness about the program to more focused efforts to attract specific hardto reach groups. Based on early feedback from focus groups, surveys, hotline statis tics, and other data sources, States revised their outreach messages to provide more information on program eligibility, cost, and the value of having insurance to cover both preventive and unexpected health care costs. The strides States have taken in targeting outreach messages to differ ent populations also reflect their emerging relationships with community partners. Increasing the reach of State outreach mes sages required developing closer linkages with schools, CBOs, health care providers, and private business groups. To sustain information campaigns and provide inper son outreach and application assistance, States developed various organizational strategies for working with these partners; these included providing funding to local CBOs, conducting training, and placing personnel at community sites.
States also learned that decentralizing outreach increases the salience of the mes sage and provides more enrollment oppor tunities for families. Promoting SCHIP at the local level allows communities to tailor activities to the targeted populations; how ever, there is no onesizefitsall outreach strategy. Each State has designed its own approach, depending on the particular characteristics of its eligible uninsured population, the resources available, and the nature of the relationships among CBOs in the area. State approaches continue to evolve as these factors change and States learn from their earlier efforts.
Adverse economic conditions and tighter State budgets led to a growing recognition of the importance of inreach to current enrollees. As the program has matured, States are focusing their marketing efforts on current enrollees who are eligible for renewal and developing messages that emphasize the importance of retaining health care coverage. By emphasizing the retention of health care coverage and appropriate use of services, inreach efforts are designed to reduce the churning of families on and off the program, which reduces program costs and improves the continuity and quality of care.
The ongoing evolution of SCHIP out reach had a spillover effect on traditional Medicaid enrollment. State refinement of messages to emphasize eligibility for and the value of health insurance led not only to increased SCHIP enrollment, but also increased Medicaid enrollment. Many families who applied for SCHIP coverage were found eligible for Medicaid, thereby increasing overall rates of public insurance coverage. Although the magnitude of the spillover effect is unknown at the national level, many States documented that out reach and enrollment initiatives imple mented through SCHIP brought in more uninsured lowincome children to Medicaid than SCHIP, often helping to reverse declines in traditional Medicaid Program enrollment that began in the mid1990s.
While there has not been a formal evalua tion of the effectiveness of SCHIP outreach efforts, this study has shown how States assessed their own efforts and learned from their experiences. For policymakers seeking to increase enrollment in other public programs, such as the Medicare Part D prescription drug program, this lon gitudinal assessment of State efforts under SCHIP provides valuable lessons. Early outreach efforts may include universal strategies to reach the general population, whereas later efforts may involve selected strategies aimed at specific, highprior ity populations. The later efforts typically evolve as a result of mounting evidence about unmet needs (for example, which populations are underrepresented). The framework developed in this article high lights the multidimensional outreach fea tures that can be tailored to changing program circumstances and emerging pri orities, including refinement of the target populations, messages, methods, organiza tional strategies, and emphasis.
The evolution of State outreach efforts under SCHIP reflects an orientation toward ongoing assessment of what is working well and what could be improved. However, to better gauge the effectiveness of State outreach strategies under SCHIP, future research would need to explore quantita tive approaches that can be used to mea sure the impact of outreach strategies on enrollment rates overall and within specific target populations. For example, because most States have used statewide mass media and local oneonone outreach efforts in combination with each other, lit tle is known about the relative success of these strategies. Likewise, little is known about the return on investment of spe cific outreach strategies relative to various enrollment simplifications (such as the use of joint applications, mailin or internet applications, or reduction of documentation requirements). In the absence of a com prehensive national database on State out reach efforts, however, such analyses may be challenging.
In conclusion, SCHIP plays an impor tant role as a safety net for lowincome chil dren who need health insurance. States have learned that creative and diverse approaches are required to bring more unin sured children into SCHIP and Medicaid. These important lessons from the early years of SCHIP are even more valuable as States face uncertain fiscal climates due to funding shortfalls. The reauthorization of SCHIP provides an opportunity for States to reassess and prioritize their outreach strat egies to retain coverage for current SCHIP enrollees and to reach the large number of uninsured children that still need health care coverage.
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